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Executive Summary

1. Despite decades of effort and investment in rural electrification programmes,

Africa, and particularly Sub-Saharan Africa, is still lagging behind other developing

regions in terms of access to electricity supply by its population. This situation was one

of major concerns of African Leaders when the OAU Heads of State and Government

adopted the "New African Initiative (NAI)" at their Summit held in Lusaka, Zambia in

July 2001. It was recognized that energy plays a critical role in the development process

both as a domestic necessity and as a factor of production whose cost directly affects

prices of other goods and services.

2. The "New Partnership for African Development" or NEPAD (NAI was renamed

NEPAD in October 2001) has. in its provisions, the objective of: (i) increasing the access

to reliable and affordable energy supply by Africa's population from 10% to 35% in

twenty years: and (ii) improving the reliability as well as lower the cost of energy supply

to productive activities in order to enable economic growth of 6% per annum

3. Improving accessibility of energy implies finding ways and means by which

energy services can be delivered reliably, affordably and in an environmentally sound

and socially acceptable manner, particularly in rural areas. In order to meet the above

challenge of significantly increasing access to reliable and affordable energy services in

twenty years, there is need to adopt a new approach to the electrification of rural areas.

This new approach would be based on the analysis of rural demand for energy services,

and particularly electricity services.

4. The advantage of the new approach is that it considers a wide range of technical

options to meet the demand, and a wide range of institutional and financial options to

deliver the services. Additional opportunities come from the remarkable reduction in the

costs of certain renewable energy technologies (RETs), in particular off-gnd applications

of solar photovoltaic (PV) energy.

5. Energy service delivery options include dealer sales, energy service companies

CESCOs), rural energy service concessions, leasing or hire purchase arrangements, and

electricity retailers. The high initial costs of grid electrification can be reduced

considerably if design standards suitable for areas with less demand are used. Most of

rural consumers need from 0.2 kilowatt to 0.5 kilowatt, much less than the typical

minimum service connection ratings in developing countries' utilities. The costs of

installation and wiring provided by utilities are also high, but these can be lowered by

simplifying wiring codes and using load limiters (circuit breakers) to encourage lower

ievels of consumption. A number of solutions that could specifically help to low income

households to be connected to the grid include load limited supply, prepayment meters,

pre-fabricated house-wiring systems and credit schemes for both connection fees and

house-wirine.



6. Alternative approaches to system delivery mechanisms are being used in many

African countries to facilitate access to individual renewable energy technology

(RET) systems such as financing via dealers, financing via energy service companies

(ESCOs), revolving funds in leasing or hire purchase arrangements, rural energy

service concessions. A new and innovative financing mechanism for small

hydropower projects through the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) as in case of

the ""Uganda West Nile Electricity Project" involving purchasing of CO2 emission

reductions. The Global Environment Facility (GEF) has been very active in finance

renewable energy projects for decentralized electricity generation.

7. In its traditional role, a government agency or utility department commonly

implemented rural electrification programmes according to a master-plan that was

often inefficient, not sustainable, and entirely based on grid extension. In its new role,

government enables markets by:

■ regulating providers and distributors;

■ monitoring and enforcing the quality of service by setting standards and

certifying equipment;

■ protecting the consumer from dangerous equipment and abusive business

practices;

■ building capability in the off-grid energy service industry;

■ raising awareness in remote communities; and

■ designing well-targeted subsidies.

8. For example, import taxes and duties on PV components and solar home

systems should be avoided since they can increase the costs of solar home systems

dramatically, limiting the potential market. These import duties and taxes have been

abolished in many countries in order to reduce the costs of PV systems and enhance

their affordability. To reach the poor, PV systems should receive similar financial

support as that provided under conventional grid extension or isolated gnds in rural

areas. Financing mechanisms such as credit lines, loan guarantees, and hire purchase

and leasing schemes expand the PV home system market. Governments should

support innovative financing mechanisms that allow lenders to offer long-term credit

on reasonable terms.

9. Governments should ensure a transparent, supportive institutional and

regulatory framework to encourage RET-based systems market expansion. If the

private sector and NGOs are to assume greater responsibility for planning and

implementing rural electrification projects, they will need a transparent, enabling

institutional and regulatory framework. Specific and adequate attention should be

given to the development of appropriate legal and regulatory structures, with

enforcement mechanisms, that provide:

■ Provide clear rules of the game for all players in emerging energy markets;

■ Define clearly the responsibilities and obligations of the new private

businesses; and

• Protect business and investor interests while safeguarding the public and

consumers.



I. INTRODUCTION

1. It is generally admitted that lack of access to energy services in rural areas of

most developing countries, particularly lack of access to electricity supply, is a

manifestation of poverty and underdevelopment [5]. Access to energy is crucial to

economic and social development, and the alleviation of poverty; even though

development does not need energy per se, but rather the services that energy can provide.

Improving accessibility of energy implies finding ways and means by which energy

services can be delivered reliably, affordably and in an environmentally sound and

socially acceptable manner, particularly in rural areas.

2. Despite decades of effort and investment in rural electrification programmes.

Africa, and particularly Sub-Saharan Africa, is still lagging behind other developing

regions in terms of access to electricity supply by its population. Lack of access to

modern energy services limits the benefits from other services such as education and

health, and prevents the development of more productive activities. Inefficient lighting

limits students' study time, and lack of reliable power is a major deterrent to productivity

increases at the household level or for small and medium-sized enterprises.

3. How to remedy to this situation was one of the main concerns of African Leaders

when the OAU Heads of State and Government adopted the "'New African Initiative

(NAD" at their Summit held in Lusaka, Zambia in July 2001. It was recognized that

energy plays a critical role in the development process both as a domestic necessity and

as a factor of production whose cost directly affects prices of other goods and services.

As a result, some of the major objectives for the development of the energy sector set out

in the NAI (renamed "New Partnership for African Development or NEPAD" in October

2001) are. among others, to: (i) increase the access to reliable and affordable energy

supply by Africa's population from 10% to 35% in twenty years; and (ii) improve the

reliability as well as lower the cost of energy supply to productive activities in order to

enable economic growth of 6% per annum.

4. In order to meet the above challenge of significantly increasing access to reliable

and affordable energy services in twenty years, there is need to adopt a new approach to

the electrification of rural areas. This new approach would be based on the analysis of

rural demand for energy services, and particularly electricity services. Rural demand for

energy services comes mainly from household basic needs (lighting or powering

domestic appliances), from community and other social infrastructures needs (health care,

education, and drinking water), and from productive needs for households, small and

medium-sized enterprises).

5. The advantage of the new approach is that it considers a wide range of technical

options to meet the demand, and a wide range of institutional and financial options to

deliver the services. For example, technical options include grid and off-grid

electrification, as well as mini-grids and hybrid systems, including a range of renewable

energy options. Additional opportunities come from the remarkable reduction in the
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costs of certain renewable energy technologies (RETs), in particular solar photovoltaic

(PV), small hydro, biomass-based power generation, and wind turbines.

6. Major changes are taking place in the institutional landscape, with an increasing

trend from monoiithic public service provider to decentralized customer-oriented service

businesses. As a result, new business models are emerging such as energy service

companies (ESCOs), leasing models, and fee-for-service models. New systems of

concessions and partnerships between the public and the private sector are expanding,

such as those related the installation of 350,000 solar home systems in South Africa.

New financing options are also emerging such as leasing arrangements for solar

equipment or initiatives of the World Bank Group and the Global Environment Facility

(GEF).

7. Governments have on important role to play in putting in place the appropriate

institutional, lesal and regulatory frameworks that encourage decentralization and private

sector participation in rural energy supplies. On the issue of rural energy supplies, the

Ninth session of the Commission on Sustainable Development (CSD-9) held in April

2001 in New York encouraged Governments, among others, to: (i) strengthen and, where

appropriate, establish policies on energy for rural development, including regulatory

systems to promote access to energy in rural areas; (ii) establish financial arrangements to

make rural energy services affordable to the poor; and (iii) promote capacity-building in

local societies and remove barriers in the implementation of policies for renewable

energy development in rurai areas.

8. This paper seeks to identify the policy, institutional and financing arrangements

being set up for current rural electrification projects. It reviews the justification for rural

electrification programmes, the technology options available, the financing mechanisms

required, as well as the role of the different stakeholders for improved delivery of energy

services to rural and remote areas. The paper tries to identify and propose some features

of the institutional, legal and regulatory frameworks that need to be put in place to

expedite rural electrification in African countries.

II. JUSTIFICATION FOR RURAL ELECTRIFICATION PROGRAMMES

H.I Objectives of rural electrification

9. The objectives of rural electrification can theoretically be grouped into four

categories: economic objectives, social objectives, political objectives and environmental

objectives. In practice however, two or more objectives occur simultaneously and are

interrelated. For example, the economic objective of improving the economic situation of

the population by increasing rural industrialization and agricultural productivity, and the

social objective of improving the living conditions in rural areas can be considered

simultaneously.
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10. In these conditions, it is generally accepted that one of the primary objectives of

rural electrification in developing countries is to stimulate rural development. The

positive relationship between rural electrification and development is based on the

assumption that since energy is an input for essential human needs, providing electricity

to rural areas in developing countries could be a motor for rural growth. However,

experience from past rural electrification projects reveals that electrification, on its own,

does not cause development of rural areas, but it can provide a stimulus to economic

activity, especially in the services sector.

11. A review of a number of rural electrification projects implemented in the 1970s

and 1980s in developing countries revealed that the most cited objectives could be

summarized as indicated in table 1 below:

Table 1: Objectives of 35 rural electrification projects in developing countries

Objectives : Percentage of

| projects

■ Support agricultural. industrial and commercial

development, including irrigation | 80

■ Reduction of migration from rural to urban areas ; 49

• Substitution for more costly energy sources 43

■ Improvement of quality of life and time saving through !

such means as improved quality of light and use ol \

domestic electrical appliances 40

■ Enhancement of security, political stability anchor j

correction of regional disparities | 34

■ Improvement of the standard of living of rural poor 28

■ Alleviation of urban/rural disparities : 6

■ Mitigation of deforestation 6

Source: Zomers. 2001

[1.2 Benefits of rural electrification

12. Rural electrification programmes in developing countries should first and

foremost seek to maximize both economic and social benefits. These are: (i) to contribute

to rural development through stimulating local industrialization, agricultural production

and social services such as health care and education; and (ii) to improve standards of

living through satisfying the basic energy needs of rural households such as lighting and

powering audio-video appliances.

13. A review of most impact studies of projects implemented during the last two

decades has revealed that the majority of socio-economic objectives cannot be achieved
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by electrification of rural areas alone. Rural electrification can significantly contribute to

social and economic development but that opportunities depend on complementary

programmes or conditions. A certain degree of economic development seems to be

necessary in creating the conditions for successful rural electrification. For example,

rural electnfication improves agricultural development best when certain complementary

inputs, such as electric pumps and financial services are included.

14. For many years, the evaluation of the benefits of providing electricity service to

rural households was made in terms of the value of displaced kerosene. The economic

benefits of activities enabled by electricity supply, such as education, communications,

entertainment, health, comfort, etc, were simply too difficult to measure. More recently,

a pioneering empirical study of the benefits of rural electrification in the Philippines has

quantified significant benefits from electrification. From the study "Benefit Estimates of

Rural Electrification in the Philippines" (Draft 2001), electrification of a rural household

resulted in 1.82 additional years of education, 33 hours/month of additional leisure time,

and 48 hours/month of additional business activity (for those with a household level

business).

15. The economic value of these few previously unmeasured impacts is nearly double

the cost savings from lighting kerosene displacement. Moreover, due to measurement

difficulties, additional benefits to health, comfort/protection, and convenience remain

unquantified. Clearly, electricity can have a marked impact on people's lives. The

economic value of even a few of the development outcomes that can be measured

markedly exceed previous estimates based on lighting fuel displacement alone.

16. The demand by rural households for the services that electricity provides reflects

only its private consumption value. In addition, electricity enables many community-

level services that are expensive or not even possible and viable without it. such as power

for vaccine refrigeration and medical equipment in health clinics, communications, water

pumping for irrigation or community water supply, and lighting for public spaces and

schools.

17. When it is considered that a partial measure of the private consumption value of

electricity appears to be well above previous estimates, and that community level benefits

and productive uses add even more value, the economic justification for bringing electric

power to the people through well designed and cost-effective rural electrification

programmes is strengthened considerably.

18. As regards environmental benefits, it is obvious that electrification of rural areas

generally does not prevent deforestation, certainly not during the early years of electricity

supply [9]. In general rural populations lack the financial resources to buy electric

appliances.
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III. SOME ISSUES OF RELEVANCE FOR RURAL ELECTRIFICATION

III.l Access to energy services

19. As indicated above, despite decades of effort and investment in rural

electrification programmes. Africa, and particularly Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), is still

lagging behind other developing regions in terms of access to electricity supply by its

populations. Less than 10% of Africa's population has access to gnd electricity. Yet

access to electricity supply can almost be considered as a basic human right in a

globalised world in that eiectncitv has a vital role to play in improving the standards of

living through satisfying the basic energy needs of households such as substituting for

candles, kerosene and/or batteries used for lighting- or in improving the delivery of basic

services such as education, health care and water supply at the community level.

20. Developing Countries' efforts to expand electricity supplies to their population

have been impressive. Between 1970 and 1990, nearly 1.3 billion people. 500 million of

them in rural areas, were newly supplied with electricity from national grids. But. the

population in some developing regions grew faster than electricity supplies. For

example, in Sub-Saharan Africa, the number of people with electricity increased by only

55 million between 1970 and 1990, while total population grew by 220 million. In 1990,

more than two thirds of all energy consumed in Sub-Saharan Africa came from biomass.

while only 8% of rural people and 38% of urban dwellers had electricity connections (see

table 2 below).

Table 2: Urban and Rural People Connected to Electricity in Developing Countries

by Region, 1970 and 1990 (percent of population)

Region

North Africa and Middle East

Latin America and the Caribbean

Sub-Saharan Africa

South Asia

East Asia and Pacific

All developing countries

Total served (in millions)

Urban

1970

65

67

28

39

51

52

320

1990

81

82

38

53

82

76

1,100

Rural

1970

14

15

4

12

25

18

340

1990

35

40

8

25

45

33

820

Source: World Bank project and sector reports

Note: Figures are estimates

From the World Bank Publication "Improving Energy Supplies for Two Billion People"
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21. A more recent regional summary of access to electricity in developing world

shows that most countries in Latin America and Caribbean have nearly achieved

universal coverage, while in most countries of Sub-Saharan Africa electrification rates

below 10% are common. Countries in South and East Asia have made progress in

increasing access to electricity by their people, but nearly one-half of the world

population without access to electricity live in this region. Table 3 below presents

estimates of access to electricity for the year 2000.

Table 3: Electrical Access in Developing Countries by Region (Year 2000)

Regions

Europe&Central Asia

Latin

Amenca&Caribbean

East Asia & Pacific

Middle East&North

Africa

South Asia

Sub-Saharan Africa

Total

Total

population

Year 2000 (est.)

millions

477.1

507.8

1.798.7

292.4

1,343.5

640.5

5.060.0

with i

millions

472.4

441.4

1,582.6

256.0

529.5

109.7

3.391.7

Access to

iccess

electncity

withou

% 1 millions

99.0

86.9

88.0

87.6

39.4

17.1

67.0

4.7

66.4

216.1

36.4

813.9

530.8

1.668.3

access

%

1.0

13.1

12.0

12.4

60.6

82.9

33.0

Source: World Bank, 2001.

Prepared from country level estimates using best available data

From "PV for Rural electrification with Restructured Power Sectors in developing

Countries by Anil Cabraal and Kevin Fitzgerald"

22. In order to meet the electrification challenge, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa, a

diverse array of technical and institutional approaches need to be considered, including

large-scale gnd-connected hydropower developments, lower-cost methods of grid

extension and connection, large and small-scale utilisation of renewable energy sources -

both on and off-grid applications, and greater dissemination and use of energy efficiency

mechanisms. In addition, policies that foster productive diversification must be given

priority. Policies that create the right enabling environment for rapid investment and

business-led market growth must in particular replace the traditional small-project model.
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III.2 Choice of technology for rural electrification

111.2.1 General considerations

23. The choice of technology for rural electrification should be based on consumer

needs, economic viability, technical and institutional capabilities, and consumers'

willingness and ability to pay for the service. It has become increasingly apparent that

people in rural areas are less interested in a specific technology, e.g. solar power, micro

hydro, diesel. etc., and more interested in what could actually be achieved with the

technology, such as lighting, refrigeration, powering radio, water pumping, etc.

24. In the past, most rural electrification programmes have focused on supplying

electricity to rural areas through connection to national or local grid. Indeed, gnd

supplies are usually the cheapest option in areas with high load densities, as well as in

areas near the grid. However, connecting small, isolated villages to a grid can be

expensive because of the necessary investment in transmission lines, poles, transformers,

and other infrastructure. Current technology developments make efficient decentralized

power generation systems possible using renewable energy technologies (RETs). These

distnbuted or embedded systems can produce electricity near to the consumers, or even in

their own premises as is the case for photovoltaic (PV) solar systems.

111.2.2 Grid-based electrification

25. The relatively limited rural electrification that has occurred in most developing

countnes is concentrated in areas where grid extension is relatively easy and economical;

i.e. heavily populated agricultural regions and prosperous areas surrounding major urban

and industrial centres. Left behind are. remote, forested and mountainous regions where

populations are sparse and cash incomes are limited or non-existent.

26. The total costs of expanding grid electricity supplies usually have the following

components: (i) the capital and fuel cost of electricity generation; fii) the capital costs of

reinforcing the transmission and sub-transmission networks; (iii) the extension of

medium voltage transmission networks; and (iv) the establishment of a low voltage

distnbution network and household connections.

27. The high initial costs of grid electrification are a major barrier to service

extension, but can be reduced appreciably by using design standards suitable for areas

with lower demand. The demands of most rural consumers range from 0.2 kilowatt (kW)

to 0.5 kW; however, much less than the minimum service connection ratings in

developing countries' utilities which are typically of 3 to 7 kW. For the same reason, the

costs of installation and wiring provided by the utility are high. Simplifying wiring codes

and using load limiters (circuit breakers) for lower levels of consumption can reduce

costs significantly.
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28. Developments in electricity transmission and distribution equipment have

continued and sophisticated options have already been applied in supplying rural and

remote areas. These include:

■ The use of shield wires of high voltage overhead transmission lines together with

the earth to form a small medium voltage system that is able to supply

communities living along the line (system Prof. Iliceto).

■ The use of capacitive coupling systems to tap power from a high voltage overhead

transmission line to supply a small distribution system (Cogelec/BG Checo 1995

and IREC 1995). Typical capacities vary from a few watts to 2000 kW.

■ The use of a long distance single-phase high voltage overhead line (Manitoba

HVDC 1994). Typical capacity: 8000 kW, distance 170 km. Converted to a

three-phase supply at the receiving end).

■ The use of medium voltage direct current (ABB 1997). Typical capacity: from a

few MW upwards to approximately 10 kV upward.

III.2.3 Decentralized micro-grids powered by diesel generators

29. Diesel generators have been used for power generation and distribution in isolated

and remote areas for decades, and represent an important experience in the operation of

decentralized power systems. Diesel generators of 10 kilowatts {kW) or less are used to

power individual homes and communications systems, while larger generators of several

hundred kilowatts or more can power a whole village or small town.

30. Diesel generators are relatively inexpensive to install, with capital costs of US$

400 to US$ 1,000 per kilowatt, but expensive to operate. However, these systems are

relatively inefficient and even with reasonably low oil prices, the cost of fuelling them is

substantial. The costs of such systems typically range from 20 cents to 60 cents per

kilowatt-hour (kWh). These high operating costs mean that most villages or small towns

that rely on diesei generators can operate the system for only a few hours a day.

31. Maintenance and high fuel costs have been long-standing problems with diesel

generators. The systems are often in remote locations, and the difficulties of purchasing

imported spare parts and fuel have often made them unreliable. Today, however, there is

a wide array of decentralized power generating options available, many of which could

substitute for or complement diesel systems.

II 1.2.4 Renewable energy technology based electrification

32. Energy from solar, wind and micro-hydropower schemes has become attractive in

regions where the solar radiation, wind regime, or hydro resources are suitable. The costs

per kWh of electricity generated by micro-hydropower can be as low as 20-30 cents,
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depending on the site. 90 cents for PV solar systems, and 40-90 cents for small wind

generators. Electricity for iocal distribution can also be generated from such fuels as

biogas and biomass, depending on local availability of resources. Developments in

renewable energy technologies (RETs) have greatly expanded the options for supplying

electricity in rural areas.

♦ Small hvdropower stations

33. Small-scale hydropower is now a mature technology that has been greatly

improved by electronic load controllers, low cost turbine designs, the use of electronic

motors as generators, and the use of plastics in pipe work and penstocks. Small

hydropower can be one of the cheapest options for providing electricity to rural areas too

remote to be connected to a gnd. However, much care needs to be given to selecting the

site for a micro-hydro project, given the possible variations in stream flows during the

vear and from river to river, and the fact that their costs can vary significantly, depending

on the terrain. They represent in many cases, an attractive alternative to diesel systems in

rural and remote areas or developing countries as a means of achieving rural

electrification.

34. The steps involved in building a small hydropower plant are similar to those for a

larae plant: a site has to be found, the site has to be assessed to determine how much

electncity can be generated and at what cost, the possible environmental impacts should

be considered- arrangements have to be made to sell the electncity and also finance the

construction of the plant. A professional engineer should then do the planning and design

of the plant, and construction should be carefully supervised. Finally, arrangements need

to be made for operations and maintenance.

35. One of the difficulties in small hydro development is that each project is unique,

dependent on the topography and hydrology of the site. Each project requires special

design and construction considerations that would be unnecessary for a diesel generator

for example. Skilled engineers and managers must be available to assess the feasibility

of a proposed project and then carry it through. Often, engineers trained in developed

countries over-design smail hydro projects, using the specifications employed in

industrialized countries. Their designs lead to the need for extensive foreign

consultation, the import of many devices and materials, and high costs. Many of the

small hydro projects are simply infeasible if this approach is employed.

36. Since the early 1980s, substantial efforts have been made to develop indigenous

appropriate approaches to small hydro development. Many micro-hydro projects of less

than 100 kW of installed capacity are of "run-of-river" type systems that require less

extensive civil works and employ locally manufactured equipment. Experience from

projects implemented in Nepal emphasizes the importance of the participation of the local
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community, which reduces costs, enhances consumer satisfaction, and helps to provide a

financially viable investment. [20]

37. In many countries, the development of small hydro schemes is frustrated by a

number of barriers. These barriers often include an inconsistent government policy, non

availability of appropriate institutions for quality and performance control and for

operation and maintenance support, lack of competent human resources for identification,

operation and management of the installations, limited awareness of the potential, lack of

support for local initiatives and. most importantly, a limited ability to pay by the local

population.

♦ Wind turbines

38. Wind turbine technology has developed rapidly in recent decades and turbines

with a capacity of over 1 MW are in use. Grid-connected wind farms are in operation or

planned in Morocco and Egypt. The GEF-funded wind farm project is contributing to

rural electrification in Mauritania.

39. Under favourable circumstances, wind energy is economically competitive in

comparison to conventional electncity generation. This is due to the increasing unit size

and the more effective and efficient production of the turbines. The intermittent nature of

the wind regime remains a major drawback of wind energy and consequently its ability to

substitute for firm conventional capacity on a grid is rather low.

•> Photovoltaic (PV) solar energy systems

40. Photovoltaics (PV) is a technology that converts solar radiation directly into

electncity. Photovoltaic (PV) systems are a reliable, renewable, environmentally safe,

and increasingly cost-effective technology for generating electncity for a wide range of

applications for households and communities in the developing world. PV modules can

power small systems, such as simple fluorescent lighting for individual homes, and they

can be linked to run large-scale water pumps, communications equipment for schools,

and appliances that benefit communities as a whole.

41. PV systems may comprise some or all of the following basic components: (i) PV

module or array of modules and accompanying support structures; (ii) power storage

(usually provided by batteries); (in) power conditioning equipment (optional and

typically includes inverters and control and protection equipment); (iv) cables

(connecting the power supply to the storage media, conversion equipment, and

appliances); and (v) a load (equipment being served by the power source).

42. The main applications of photovoltaic (PV) solar energy technology in the

developing countries include:
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<i) community lighting: PV-powered lighting, with battery storage, is used for

community buildings such as schools and health centres to enable education

and income-eeneratins activities to continue at night time;

(ii) households appliances: Solar home systems can provide power for domestic

lighting and other DC appliances such as TVs, and radios;

(iii) refrigeration: PV-generated electricity is particularly valuable for running

refrigerators that preserve vaccines, blood, and other consumables vital to

community health care programmes in rural areas;

(i\) battery charging: PV modules can be used to recharge batteries that power

electric appliances ranging from flashlights and radios to television and lights;

and

(v) water pumping: PV is commonly used to supply water to villages, and

livestock, and for irrigation.

43. Measured by average unit energy costs calculated using traditional accounting

mechanisms (without considering the environmental externalities). PV-generated

electricity cannot yet compete with efficient conventional central generating plant feeding

a main gnd. However, for isolated buildings and small, dispersed communities, stand

alone PV systems (generally with battery storage) are a cost-effective power supply

option. More than 25% of annual PV sales are currently used in remote professional

applications, such as communications repeater stations, which require a small, but

reliable power supply.

44. The total costs of a PV system depend on many factors aside from the basic

hardware. However, the costs of PV array are a significant factor and will typically

constitute 30% to 50% of the total capital outlay, with the balance-of-system (BOS)

components contributing a similar amount. Costs for typical configurations are as

follows:

■ A small solar home system to power two or three fluorescent tubes, a

radio and a black and white television - costs US$ 350 to US$ 700. This

system typically requires a 50 Wp module and support structure, battery,

'-viring, and controls.

■ A PV-powered vaccine refrigerator - costs US$ 2,000 to US$ 5,000.

This system might require a 200 Wp array and would have a well-

insulated case, a high-performance battery, along with cables and

controllers"

■ .4 roof-mounted community or school PVsystem running lights, electrical

equipment, and so on - costs US$ 10,000. The cost of the electricity

produced by this 1.5 kWp (i.e. 1.500 Wp) system would depend on the

overall system efficiency, the resource availability, the lifetime of the

system and the assumed discount rate, but unit costs are typically on the

order of $ 0.35 to $ 0.65/kWh.
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Biomass-based power systems

45. Efforts are being made to develop small-scale power systems using biomass

energy sources such as wood, agro-industnal residues and agricultural wastes. Electricity

can be produced from biomass through the following processes: (i) by direct combustion

and production of steam used to run a steam turbine connected to a generator; (ii) after

thermo-chemical gasification that produces gas used in an internal combustion engine; or

(iii) after biolosical conversion into biogas used in an internal combustion engine.

III.3 Rural electrification organization and management

III.3.1 Energy service delivery organization

46. For a rural household or community to get an energy service weii-targeted to its

needs and preferences depends not only on the availability of suitable technology, but

also on the presence of institutional arrangements that provide incentives for

technological innovation and for tailoring technologies to local circumstances. In theory,

an electric utility, like any other company, would use whatever technologies available to

serve as many customers in its area of operation as possible. In practice, however,

distribution utilities are largely run by power line builders and consider solutions other

than 2nd extension, expensive and unreliable.

47. Competition for the market to connect new customers might encourage

distnbution utilities to become more innovative m the service delivery options they offer.

That requires a market structure that allows open entry to hook up mew customers. Such

a market would probably give rise to new organizations, competing for their share of the

off-grid electricity service market.

48. A range of organizations now offer off-grid electricity service including

photovoltaic (PV\ service companies, village committees, local vendor representatives,

rural electric cooperatives, and rural energy corporations. If photovoltaic service

companies and local vendor representatives are mostly interested in commercialisation

and dissemination of PV systems, village committees, rural electric cooperatives and

rural energy corporations are developed to deal with larger stand-alone systems such as

mini-hydroelectric and diesel-based systems.

49. In the case of photovoltaic companies, some pnvate companies and

nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) supply, install, and maintain PV systems in

exchange for a periodic payment. Most of these companies are heavily subsidized by

governments and donors. It is expensive to inspect and maintain small, dispersed

systems and collect payments from their users. But, the arrangements used allow the
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companies to amortize the PV panels over a period closer in length to their expected

useful life.

50. Some PV systems vendors use local agents to perform basic maintenance and

encourage adequate battery' replacement. These agents also troubleshoot and give advice

to users. Although their fees add to the cost of the system, they provide a local presence

and a better understanding of local needs and problems. Such kind of organizational

arrangement is being used in the German-funded Solar electrification project in Senegal,

where PV system vendors operate through local electricians, who sell, install, and

maintain systems. [16]

51. A model being used in many countries for stand-alone solar PV. mini-hydro, and

even diesel systems, with mixed success, starts out with a village committee lobbying for

access to electricity service tor its community. Once a system is in place, the committee

operates and maintains it. collects payments or replacement charges, amortizes credits,

and procures replacement parts. The advantage of such organizational arrangement is

that village committees are easy and inexpensive to organize and run. they tend to be

lesitimate representatives of their communities, and they can work even if not all users

participate.

52. Rural electric cooperatives are typically developed to operate and maintain larger

systems, especially isolated mini-hydroelectric and diesel-based systems. They require a

willina attitude among most of the users and intensive organizational development and

training. Their capitalization systems may not be flexible enough to reflect their

members' willingness and capacity to participate. But they provide a formal legal

structure, have well-defined administrative and accounting procedures, tend to be self-

reguiating, and use democratic decision-making. Rural electric cooperatives have not

worked everywhere, but international experience suggests that they can thrive where

government policy explicitly carves out a niche for them and people have the willingness

to cooperate.

53. Rurai energy corporations are private companies formed to own and operate large

isolated systems based on diesel or mini-hydroelectric stations. They range from a few

partners to broad-based corporations. Compared with other rural energy organizations,

they are more expensive to develop and require greater managerial sophistication and

more centralized decision-making. But they have a formal legal structure, well-defined

administrative and accounting procedures, and flexible capitalization mechanisms.

III.3.2 Off-grid electricity service delivery options

54. Two basic private sector models are currently employed for delivery of solar

home systems: "'dealer sales" and "energy service company". A dealer sales model

means that a dealer purchases systems or components from manufacturers and sells them
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directly to households, usually as an installed system, and sometimes on credit. The

household owns and is responsible for servicing the system, although the dealer may

provide service contracts or guarantees. An energy service company (ESCO) model

means that the ESCO owns the system, charges a monthly fee to the household, and is

responsible for service. The ESCO may be a monopoly concession regulated by the

government to serve specific geographic regions las in South Africa), or it may operate

competitively without any explicit monopoly status.

♦ Dealer Sales Model

55. A successful example of application of the dealer sales model is the PV market in

Kenya. The PV sector in Kenya is well-developed, currently valued at between US$ 6

and USS 8 million per year, and growing at over 20% per year. There are thousands of

remote off-grid systems, including several hundred PV water pumps, institutional power

systems, electric fencing, communication systems, and health centre fridge systems.

Moreover, there are over 100.000 off-grid solar home systems (SHS) averaging about 20

Wp output. Presently installed PV systems in Kenya are estimated to total about 3 MWp.

There are at least 10 companies based in Kenya that import solar electric equipment, and

that would be interested in increasing their market for PV solar home systems. As

mentioned above, the market for PV SHSs is well over USS 4 million, and there is great

potential for the PV SHS product to be offered by PV companies in conjunction with

finance partners, thus greatly decreasing the up-front costs. Furthermore, by bundling

systems together through finance packages, installation costs can be significantly

lowered. The International Finance Corporation tIFC) of the World Bank and the Global

Environment Facility (GEF) are jointly financing a US$ 5 million project within the

framework of the PV Market Transformation Initiative (PVMTI) Programme and new

methods of financing solar electric systems were thus introduced in Kenya. The

programme is anticipated to finance several million dollars worth of PV systems between

2000 and 2002. This will test the potential for finance arrangements with SHS. and it

likely to open up a wider market.

•> Energy Service Company (ESCO) Model

56. The SIDA-funded project of establishing PV Energy Services Companies in rural

areas of Zambia provides useful information on the ESCO model. Zambia and Sweden

signed an agreement in June 1998 to implement a project that will facilitate accessibility

to electricity for Zambia's rural population. The main objective of the project [12] was to

test and demonstrate a framework for providing rural communities outside the reach of

the electricity gnd with renewable electricity services using Energy Service Companies

(ESCOs). Four rural communities have been chosen as pilot sites for testing the ESCOs

concept. In these locations, individuals and businesses, institutions and/or NGOs could

be offered credit, training and technical support to enable them to sell solar electricity

services. The locally based ESCO had to be operational at the community level and had
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to install and maintain PV systems and collect fees from rural customers to whom

services were supplied. The ESCO owns the PV equipment and is responsible for

maintaining it. The ESCO sells an electricity service, not the technical equipment.

57. In an ESCO model, spreading the cost of the PV systems over a period

comparable to its physical life (over ten years or more) can reduce the monthly cost to the

consumer. The smaller monthly payments make the systems more affordable, allows the

ESCO to serve a larger population within its service territory, and creates a "critical

massr: of demand. A large consumer base can help the ESCO provide cost-effective

maintenance and administrative service and reduce equipment costs, through

standardization and high-volume purchasing. The profits of the ESCO are proportional

to the number of customers that are serviced, and thus act as an incentive ro identify and

attract new customers.

58. While the ESCO model is an attractive concept, its long-term viability requires

business management skills and technical capabilities that may be limited in rural areas.

The ESCO model also carries greater commercial risk due to the longer cost-recovery

period. Since ESCO administration can impose significant overhead costs on a

household PV programme, a critical mass of customer is required for a sustainable

programme. If there are not enough participants, the administrative cost burden can

overwhelm the programme and make the PV systems unaffordable.

♦ ESCO Concession Model

59. Under the regulated ESCO concession model, the government awards a monopoly

concession based upon a competitive selection process. The concession provides and

maintains solar home systems for households and collects a monthly fee-for-service.

Concessions will be committed and obligated to provide electricity services tupon request

from customers) to populations in a specific province/district over a period of at least 15

years.

60. Potential advantages of the concession approach include:

■ Attracting larger, better organized private companies with their own

sources of financing;

■ Potential to serve a large number of customers in just a few years;

■ Potential to reduce equipment costs (through volume discounts),

transaction costs, and operation and maintenance costs (though economies

of scale); and

J Ensuring service to the customer over a long period (e.g., 15 years).
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61. Potential disadvantages include:

■ Regulation may be costly and require substantial regulatory capacity;

■ Lack of competition may stifle innovation, new products and services, and

cost reductions;

■ Technological change can undermine regulatory and contractual

conditions;

■ Quality of service may be difficult for regulatory agency to ensure; and

■ Monthly fee collection costs may be high.

62. The regulated ESCO concession is being used in the ambitious programme of

providing rural energy services to 350.000 households with Solar Home Systems through

concessions in South Africa. The process was actively started in January 1999, when the

Ministry of Minerals and Energy issued a call for proposals from members of the

Industry, the NGO communities and other institutions. The Government offered to award

concession areas, and a substantial subsidy to consortia of companies and institutions that

could bring the necessary financial, social, and technical and organization skills to the

task of delivering energy services to rural communities. The responses from local

players, and several international companies and utilities was encouraging, and revealed

that South Africa is clearly perceived by many to offer considerable potential for large-

scale solar system delivery.

63. Seven potential consortia have been selected, including Shell Renewables/Eskom

joint venture (under implementation since early 1999 in Eastern Cape) and BP/Eskom

joint venture (under implementation in KwaZulu Natal), but not all consortia include the

parastatal utility company Eskom. Thus, new models of public-private partnership are

emerging. This has provided an opportunity for international utilities such as Electricite

de France (EDF>. and Dutch utility NUON (in partnership with a South African company

RAPS) to enter the market. Other international and several local companies have formed

alliances and partnerships in innovative and creative approaches to rural energy

development. This programme of "Solar electrification of rural households" on a large

scale began in early 1999. when the then President, Nelson Mandela launched a Shell

Renewables/Eskom joint venture project in Eastern Cape. The Minister of Minerals and

Eneray launched the second project in June 1999. This rural utility, with BP as the main

technology provider, and Eskom again a core participant, will serve a region of KwaZulu

Natal, where homesteads are widely scattered along rolling hills.

64. With a typical target of about 50.000 systems each, the combined programme is

staagenng in scaie - perhaps 350,000 households to be served, a total installed value of

about US$ 150 million, and in each case a commitment to provide ongoing maintenance

and product support for at least twenty years. Provided that the project is successful,

there is potential for the concession model to be applied for the approximately 1.5 million

households unlikely to be reached by the grid in the next ten to fifteen years.
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♦ Leasing/Hire-Purchase Model

65. Under a leasing or hire purchase arrangement, an intermediary, who can be a

private company, a cooperative, or an NGO, retains ownership of solar home systems

until they are paid by customers over a period of time. The intermediary often utilizes

seed money from government or donor grants to establish a revolving fund to buy the

first PV systems. The principal differences between ESCOs and leasing arrangements

are that ESCOs retain ownership of the major solar home system components, while in

lease or hire-purchase arrangements, fees are essentially loan repayments. Service such

as maintenance must be paid separately. As an institutional model, lease or hire purchase

arrangements share many of the potential advantages of the ESCO scheme, but are often

constrained by the scarcity of grant financing to set up revolving funds. A good example

of hire-purchase model is the Home Power Programme in Namibia for which the

Ministry of Mines and Energy (MME) established a credit scheme based on a revolving

fund. The Revolving Fund is financed by MME. USAID and NORAD and administered

by the Namibian Development Corporation (NDC), but it is intended to include

commercial banks as well.

♦ Electricity Retailer Model

66. Under this electricity retailer model, a community, organization or entrepreneur

develops a business plan to serve local demand for electricity. The plan is submitted to

the off-arid committee for approval. If the plan is approved, depending on the situation, a

loan or a subsidy is given for the development of the business. The retailer deploys the

system through a fee-based service arrangement to recover the costs, repay the loan, and

earn a profit. This approach ensures significant local involvement and consumer choice.

The combination of making funds available and the provision of technical assistance to

promote and provide knowledge and information on technical options is key to the

development and support of local groups that are willing to provide electricity services.

The electricity retailer model also fits in well with the trend towards private sector

participation in the electricity sector. This process involves a reconfiguration of the ways

in which subsidies and technical assistance for rural energy are provided to reach rural

consumers. The service provider can be an entrepreneur, an NGO or even a community.



III.4 Financing options for rural electrification programmes

I1I.4.1 Financing grid-based electrification

67. In the past, the acknowledged cost of many rural electrification projects in

developing countries only included the design and implementation of the medium and

low voltage extensions to the rural areas. But. the real total costs of rural electrification

projects are comprised of capital costs, operation and maintenance costs o( the medium

and low voltage distribution network, plus the long run marginal cost (LRMC) of energy

supplied to the distribution grid. The LRMC includes all the costs of electricity

generation (including fuel, if applicable) and of the transmission to the feeder line to the

rural electrification scheme. It often constitutes a substantial share of total costs.

68. A review of several studies [5. 19, 21] revealed that overall costs of gnd-based

electricity supply to rural areas could be reduced by up to 30% through measures such as:

1 Selection of higher and more appropriate primary system voltages:

■ Improved design of lines and distribution substations;

1 More effective operation and maintenance;

■ Advanced metering and billing systems; ana

■ Revised service quality criteria including voltage variation standards.

69. According to a study on "Cost of gnd extension for rural electrification" carried

out by the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA) for the Joint

UNDP/World Bank Energy Sector Management Assistance Programme iESMAP), the

ail-in cost for a three-phase medium voltage overhead line for grid extension in a

developing country, including materials and labour, but excluding way leave, vary from

2.500 US$/kilometre to 21.000 US$/kilometre 11998 figures). This depends on such

variables as the voltage (11 to 33 kV). the configuration, the type of insulators, the pole

length, the conductor size and the country. The lowest costs typically reflect a very light

line with extremely low construction and installation costs. The typical range is from

8.000 US$/kilometre to 10.000 US$/kilometre. Although the grounding system is more

expensive, the single-phase line and particularly the single-wire earth return (SWER) line

is significantly cheaper (single phase from 20 to 30% and SWER even higher). As some

studies [2. 3, 5. 6. 9] suggest, the cost of grid-based rural electricity distribution could be

lowered through technical and organizational measures.

70. From the above considerations, it appears that setting up a community grid can

cost tens of thousands of dollars, and the fees of being connected to an electricity grid can

cost as much as US$ 1,000 in some cases, not including the additional costs of internal

house wiring. In order to overcome the first cost barrier for grid electricity, power

utilities can provide credit by including connection and service fees on consumers' bills

and spreading the instalment payment of the costs over several years.

71. A number of solutions have been suggested that could specifically help low-

income households to be connected to the grid. These include, load limited supply.
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prepayment meters, pre-fabncated house-wiring systems and credit schemes for both

connection fees and house wiring. By using load lirmters. ''lifeline" rates could be

limited to just the low-income households. These devices are about half the price of

meters and have the advantage of reducing administration efforts and the avoiding of

meter reading costs.

III.4.2 Financing off-grid RET-based eiectrification/PV Solar Home Systems

72. Electricity supply to rural areas in developing countries through the development

of renewable energy technologies (RETs) requires affordable credit financing. Most RET

systems have relatively large up-front costs, which few operators or dealers in developing

regions can afford outright. A solar home system, for example, costs between US$ 500

and USS 1.000 or more, depending on the system's configuration, import tariffs, and

profit margins. Traditional banks are averse to lending small amounts to unfamiliar

purposes, while most borrowers in RET markets, particularly in Africa, are too small to

pass traditional tests of creditworthiness.

73. The main obstacle to the widespread diffusion of solar home systems is their

initial purchasing price, which puts them out of the reach of low-income households.

Opportunities exist to reduce the cost of solar home systems significantly over the near

future. These include the outlook for steady decline in PV module prices on the

international market, the savings possible from judicious use of locaily-made and/or

locally assembled components as well as the economies of scale in procurement, sales

and servicing that an enlarged customer base can provide. However, even with these cost

reductions, unless adequate financing arrangements, geared to low- and middle-income

households, are in place, solar home systems cannot play a significant role in rural

electrification.

74. Alternative approaches to system delivery mechanisms are being used in many

African countries to facilitate access to individual RET systems such as financing via

dealers, financing via energy service companies (ESCOs). revolving funds (with grant

support), loan aggregation via cooperatives, concession funding for nublic sector

objectives, and payment for RET energy services.

•> Financing via dealers

75. In cash and credit sales to consumers model, banks and dealers provide short-term

financing at market rates to help consumers finance solar home systems. Existing

organizations are used whenever possible to avoid the problems associated with creating

and staffing new institutions. For example, banks transfer the collateral problem from the

end-user to the dealer, by lending to dealers who in turn lend to purchasers using payment

schemes compatible with their income. The dealers must bear the financial risk on top of

technical risk. This system is best suited to large, relatively high-income rural markets.
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The project "Power supply through Solar Home Systems in Swaziland" [17] is a good

example of application of cash & carry, credit sales or leasing model. The product

consist of a 40-50 Wp PV panel, a 5-10 charge controller, a 96-105 Ah battery and four

7-15 W lights. The whole package comes with installation, cabling and mounting

materials. The cash price of a system is R 4200 (US$ 525). As a financing option,

customers have to pay a deposit of 25-30% of cash price, an interest of 2% above prime

interest rates, and they have a maximum repayment period of 36 months. Ownership of

the system is only transferred after the full payment, which makes this a leasing or hire

purchase model. The complete system is used as collateral, so if customers do not

service their debt, the system provider repossesses the complete system. Project

management is with the local private sector, with management support of the Energy

Research Foundation ECN (Netherlands), a loan of Triodos Bank (also Netherlands) for

set-up of customer credit, and a loan from the World Bank (for general market

development support).

•> Financing via Energy Service Companies (ESCOs)

76. As mentioned earlier, electric utilities, cooperatives, NGOs and private companies

can operate as ESCOs, which can provide the users with PV solar home system (SHS)

under a fee-for-service agreement by which the ownership of the equipment remains with

the ESCO. Thus, ESCOs replace dealers as financing intermediaries. ESCO models

allow for the most affordable payment schemes, and thus can reach a larger customer

base than other credit delivery schemes. A local or regional utility or a distribution

company can serve as an ESCO. With a large customer base, the ESCO can create

economies of scale in procurement and in the delivery of support services, make product

standardization and quality assurance easier, and facilitate battery recycling. The ESCO

model also carries greater commercial risk due to the longer cost-recovery period.

ESCOs typically require greater efforts to establish and larger funding levels, because

they provide a more comprehensive installation and back-up service to clients.

•> Rural energy service concessions

11. The government awards a monopoly concession to the private sector, which

provides and maintains solar home systems (or other technologies it chooses) for

households and collects a monthly fee-for-service. Concessions are committed and

obligated to provide electricity services to populations in a specific area (district or

province) over a specified period. In the case of the South African large-scale Solar

Home Systems Programme [10], the first concessionaire to start its operations is the

Eskom/Shell Renewables joint venture, which has to supply more than 50,000

households with 50 Wp photovoltaic systems capable of powering small black and white

television sets, radios and three to four lights. The systems will remain the property of

the joint venture company and customers will pay only electricity service. The systems

incorporate a prepayment meter integral with the charge controller. Customers have to
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pay a US$ 30 installation fee, while the monthly service fee is US$ 8. Community

owned and operated companies will undertake marketing, prepayment card sales,

installation and maintenance.

*> Leasing or Hire-Purchase Arrangements

78. An intermediary, who can be a private company, a cooperative, or an NGO,

retains ownership of solar home systems until they are paid by customers over a period of

time. The intermediary often utilizes seed money from government or donor grants to

establish a revolving fund to buy the first PV systems. In the case of the Home Power

Programme in Namibia [18], the Revolving Fund is financed by MME, USAID and

NORAD and administered by the Namibian Development Corporation (NDC), but it is

intended to include commercial banks as well. It is designed to enable off-grid rural

households to acquire solar home systems (SHS) within the framework of the Home

Power Programme. Successful applicants have to make a down payment of 20% of the

purchase price of Solar Home System of their choice, which ranges from N$ 5,000 (US$

892) for the 50 Wp system up to N$ 22,000 (US$ 3,500) for the 250 Wp system with

inverter and fridge including all fees for handling, administration, transport, installation

and an insurance over five years. 80% is given as a credit with 5% annual interest rate, to

be paid back over a maximum period of five years. The customer physically owns the

SHS from the beginning; however, the NDC reserves property rights until the loan is

repaid. This is thus a leasing or hire purchase model. The PV panels are used as

collateral in this loan project. In order to take into consideration the specific financial

situation and income patterns of the customers, the debt service can be made in monthly,

quarterly or annual instalments.

III.4.3 Financing small hydropower projects

79. Investments in small hydropower projects are likely to need to be financially

viable and will therefore be located where safes to the grid are possible (and profitable),

or where there are concentrations of effective demand (or there are so-called "anchor

customers" who can pay for the bulk of the power supplied). Local community can

significantly contribute to investment costs in the development of small hydropower

projects.

80. Local community can contribute to investment costs in the development of small

hydropower projects in different ways including the following:

■ Contribution in kind in the form of labour (civil works) or other community

owned assets (land) to the hydro scheme;

■ Involvement of the whole community enabling the higher income group to carry

the bulk of the costs and thereby making a service available to the low-income

group within the community through a lifeline tariff for example; and
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■ Increasing the number of people involved in a scheme in order to reduce the cost

to each stakeholder when the micro hydro schemes exhibit economies of scale.

81. However, while involvement of the local community is certainly desirable for the

success of some types of schemes, and can lower costs, the process itself is costly and

time consuming. These costs are associated with understanding the needs of different

users, developing community motivation and "ownership", and in training. Such

processes may take a number of years and can add significantly to the costs of the NGO

or other agency involved in project development. These costs could be avoided for the

community if a developer or a municipality is able to raise all the capital involved, and

proceed to the development of the micro hydro scheme.

82. Financing small hydropower projects can be raised from bilateral and multilateral

financing institutions and donor agencies. A promising new and innovative financing

mechanism is through the World Bank Prototype Carbon Fund (PCF). The PCF

experience shows that the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) and Joint

Implementation (JI) established under the Kyoto Protocol are viable mechanisms to

combat global climate change and attract investment in developing countries.

83. A good example of this new approach to financing RET-based electricity is the

"Uganda West Nile Electricity Project" [24]. The Prototype Carbon Fund (PCF), a

private-public partnership operated by the World Bank, will be purchasing CO2 emission

reductions for up to US$ 3.9 million over 15 to 20 years as a result of the first Clean

Development Mechanism (CDM) project negotiated in Africa: the Uganda West Nile

Electricity Project. The project is part of the Government of Uganda's Energy for Rural

Transformation (ERT) Scheme, which is supported by the World Bank and various

bilateral donors.

III.4.4 Financing PV market development

84. Bilateral aid agencies and regional and multilateral financial institutions can be

involved in financing rural electrification through decentralized RET-based electricity.

Bilateral technical assistance programmes, such as the German-Senegalese PV solar

Home Systems project, initially financed the introduction of PV solar home systems. But

that kind of technical assistance cannot make PV dissemination programmes financially

sustainable. PV systems were subsidized, based on the assumption that rural populations

have a very limited capacity to pay.

85. Many projects often pay insufficient attention to building institutional and market

capacity. Good project design can be extremely effective in forcing private sector

developers to build up comprehensive energy delivery services. A good example of such

model is the Regional Solar Pumping Programme launched in 1986 by the European of

Commission. It installed nearly 700 solar PV drinking water pumps and 1000 PV
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community systems (totalling some 1,300 kWp) in remote areas of the nine member

countries of the Inter-State Committee for Combating Drought in the Sahel (CILSS).

These countries include: Burkina Faso, Cape Verde, Chad, Gambia, Guinea Bissau, Mali,

Mauritania, Niger, and Senegal. The total project cost was about 70 MECU. A recent

survey [6] showed that more than two thirds of the systems are still functioning.

Candidate suppliers were asked to provide five-year guarantees for the equipment and to

respond to requests for repairs within a maximum of 36 to 72 hours depending on the

country. As a result, the European supply companies were forced to hand responsibility

for the installation and the maintenance contracts to a local company in each country.

Each company was given training and a stock of spare parts. Many of these companies

are still in the business, with a steady rise in turnover as they expand their activities as

suppliers of PV systems. The financing mechanism developed for the project, based on

paying for the water produced by the PV systems, also helped build sustainable business

capacity for delivering and servicing the PV systems.

86. The Global Environment Facility (GEF) is a major source of financing for

renewable energy projects. One of the most important PV project recently launched by

the GEF [11] is the Photovoltaic Market Transformation Initiative (PVMTI). PVMTI is a

strategic intervention to accelerate the sustainable commercialisation and financial

viability of PV technology in the developing world. It is based on the premise that

private sector project design and financing on a commercial basis will stimulate more

sustainable ventures than government or donor financed PV procurements.

87. PVMTI will use up to US$ 30 million in funds provided by the GEF to provide

concessional financing to private sector PV market development projects in India, Kenya,

and Morocco. Of the GEF funds, US$ 15 million is allocated for project financing in

India, with US$ 5 million each allocated for Kenya and Morocco. The remaining US$ 5

million will be used for technical assistance and project execution. Approximately 4 to 7

sub-projects are expected in each country and funds placed in individual sub-projects are

expected to range from US$ 500,000 to US$ 5 million. The International Finance

Corporation (IFC) of the World Bank will consider investing its own funds on a case-by-

case basis in a limited number of PVMTI sub-projects which meet IFC's requirements for

commercially viable investments. Additional co-financing by project sponsors and other

sources (including commercial banks) is expected to result in total project investment of

US$ 85-115 million. The initial investment period will be 3 years and all programme

activity and funds necessary will be completed within 10 years (by June 2008).
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IV. FRAMEWORK FOR RURAL ELECTRIFICATION

IV.l Major requirements by main actors

88. A workshop, which was organized by the Global Environment Facility (GEF) in

Marrakech, Morocco in September 2000, gave the opportunity to the participants from

private firms, donor agencies, governments, banks, and NGOs to share experiences and

business models for promoting photovoltaics (PV) in developing countries. They

considered off-grid, mini-grid and grid-connected applications each in turn, and discussed

a broad array of strategies for the different types of stakeholders to follow.

89. The participants in the workshop argued the, in the case of off-grid applications,

which are of interest for rural electrification in Africa, the major requirements from the

different actors are as follows:

■ Solar Home Systems (SHS) delivery companies need to:

(i) plan on longer term frames and substantial investments in market

infrastructure for sales and service;

(ii) find ways ro collect revenue cost-effectively;

(iii) enter into alliances with equipment suppliers, utilities, financial

institutions and NGOs; and

(iv) integrate their business with other services and applications.

■ Governments need to:

(i) build confidence among utilities, donors, and financial institutions;

(ii) integrate electrification plans with rural off-grid energy service delivery;

and

(iii) decide on appropriate levels and mechanisms for subsidies for off-grid

applications.

■ Non-governmental organizations (NGOs) can:

(i) help develop and provide "market support infrastructure" for education,

service delivery, training, system maintenance, and micro-credit (i.e.,

through local "service centres); and

(ii) assist with identifying and targeting productive uses and social needs.

* The Global Environment Facility (GEF) needs to:

(i) share business start-up risks and costs, especially for emerging PV

companies that are innovating new business models;

(ii) promote a simple and effective mechanism for carbon credits;

(iii) assist governments to set up and regulate rural energy concessions; and

(iv) promote the integration of electrification plans with rural off-grid energy

service delivery.
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90. For mini-grid applications, participants noted the huge potential market that is

mostly occupied by diesel generators, and considered the potential for retrofitting existing

diesel-based systems with renewable energy. They noted that mini-grids need a

supportive community-based partner and sufficient load distribution to support the

service, including productive uses and small industry.

IV.2 Financial and Fiscal Policy Framework

91. Most governments are seeking to move away from highly subsidized rural

electrification programmes to more economically sustainable alternatives. In general,

this shift results in a more consumer-oriented, market-based approach to rural energy

services. However, the service provider, whether public or private, has little incentive to

market energy services to poorer segments of the population. In many instances, some

form of subsidy may therefore be required to assist poor households in obtaining higher

quality energy services either by providing direct subsidies to the poor or, where service

networks are inexistent, by providing incentives to businesses to develop such networks.

Energy subsidies should be directed at encouraging access to service rather than

subsidizing the operating costs of providing the service.

92. Subsidies can come in many different shapes and sizes depending on the

country's institutional endowment and on government policies. Their impact depends not

only on the instrument, but also on the administrative capability of governments.

Alternative subsidy mechanisms may include cross-subsidies between user groups,

subsidized interest rates on loans, equity investment by a government to promote service

expansion, low bulk tariff rates for distribution companies expanding service, taxes/fees

earmarked for a subsidy fund, and government budgetary contribution.

93. The design and implementation of subsidy instruments is closely intertwined with

the service delivery mechanisms available in a particular country context. The delivery

model strongly determines the degree in which potential service providers are able and

willing to enter the market, put their capital at stake, and respond to local demand. The

delivery mechanism also strongly influences the ongoing costs of operation and the

choice of subsidy instrument itself.

94. One overriding lesson emerging from recent experience is that the design of

subsidies and the concomitant service delivery models needs to be oriented toward

providing business incentives to serve rural consumers who would otherwise not be

served. The challenge is doing so in a manner, which does not distort energy markets and

must also be practicable within the financial and human resource endowments of the

country in question.
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95. Subsidies undermine incentives both for consumers to make least-cost choices

and for investors to develop alternative energy forms, and more often disproportionately

benefit higher-income households, which use more energy than poor households.

Electricity subsidies are a particular problem. They have left many utilities economically

crippled, unable to finance the extension of services to rural areas. Moreover, they distort

the market, encourage consumers to buy grid-suppHed electricity, and discourage the

development of decentralized, off-grid companies.

96. One subsidy that can be justified is a lifeline rate for grid electricity. Most poor

people use very little electricity and need only the most basic service. Thus, the

application of lower tariffs for consumption of small amounts of electricity provides a

direct benefit for poor and usually does not represent a significant financial drain on the

distribution company. Any financial losses can be recovered by charging slightly higher

prices to large-volume customers, who usually have higher incomes.

97. Governments should therefore rationalize duty and tax structures as well as

incentive or subsidy programmes to reduce market distortion and facilitate access to

credit. In the case of PV development programmes, relatively high import duties and

other taxes, particularly on PV modules, can severely limit the potential for commercially

viable, market-driven solar home system programmes. Duties and taxes on PV system

components raise the financial costs of solar home systems. At the same time, subsidies

for rural grid service or for kerosene often lower the costs of competing energy options to

well below their economic value.

98. For promoting a more consumer-oriented, market-based approach to rural energy

services through PV electrification, governments should assure, among others, the

following:
'»■

Rationalization of import duties and taxes: Import taxes and duties on PV

components and solar home systems should be avoided since they can increase

the costs of solar home systems dramatically, limiting the potential market.

Equalfiscal treatmentfor rural electrification options: Although market-based

pricing is the appropriate goal, the poorest households may still require subsidies

in order to buy and maintain solar home systems. To reach the poor, PV systems

should receive similar financial support as that provided under conventional grid

extension or isolated grids in rural areas.

Public investment in PV: Public financial assistance should be provided for PV

electrification efforts, just as public sector equity financing and long-term loans

have flowed to grid-based rural electrification projects, when economically

justified. Even if a government is not involved in procuring solar home systems

directly, it can play a key advocacy and demonstration role in support of PV
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systems by using PV equipment in education, health, and other social

programmes.

Access to affordable financing: Financing mechanisms such as credit lines, loan

guarantees, and hire purchase and leasing schemes expand the PV home system

market. Governments should support innovative financing mechanisms that allow

lenders to offer long-term credit on reasonable terms.

99. Financing the development of small hydropower projects has proved to be a quite

daunting undertaking. Governments may wish to support the development of small

hydropower projects through:

(i) Public loans: Loans on more favourable terms than can be obtained in the

private market. Part of the financial package might be provided in the

form of a grant:

(ii) Power purchase agreements: The government power utility can be

instructed to purchase power from small hydro developers at a favourable

price. This will secure the income from the project and is necessary for

arranging limited recourse project financing;

(iii) Guarantees: the government may guarantee the payback of loans. This

reduces lender's risk and thus the developer's loan costs; and

(iv) Tax relief.

IV.3 Institutional, Legal and Regulatory Frameworks

IV.3.1 Role of Governments

100. In the past, rural electrification programmes were commonly implemented by a

government agency or utility department according to a master-plan that was often

inefficient, not sustainable, and entirely based on grid extension. In its new role,

government now seeks to enable energy services markets by:

■ regulating providers and distributors;

■ monitoring and enforcing the quality of service by setting standards and certifying

equipment;

■ protecting the consumer from dangerous equipment and abusive business

practices;

■ building capability in the off-grid energy service industry;

■ raising awareness in remote communities; and

■ designing we11-targeted subsidies.
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101. The key role of governments should therefore be to guarantee an appropriate

institutional and regulatory environment for energy services delivery in rural and remote

areas. If the private sector and NGOs are to assume greater responsibility for planning

and implementing rural electrification projects, they will need a transparent, "enabling"

institutional and regulatory framework. Governments should ensure fair and not overly

restrictive credit laws and regulations.

102. The information and regulatory requirements of government's emerging role is

therefore substantial. The traditional centrally controlled approach is being replaced by a

variety of institutional arrangements that are being employed to give the private sector

explicit and transparent incentives to provide rural energy services within a sustainable

business practice. Rural electrification authorities in countries with reformed power

sectors are awarding contracts or concessions for rural energy service to the lowest cost

(lowest subsidy) provider.

103. For PV market expansion, governments can help develop appropriate technical

standards, encourage a diversity of rural electricity service providers, assume

responsibility for monitoring and oversight, and disseminate information. Specifically,

this will involve the followins:g:

■ Setting technical standards: Baseline quality and safety standards can be used by

the implementing organizations that procure systems, by the financial institutions

that appraise loans, by local equipment suppliers, and by solar home system users

in making their purchases. Government institutions can develop these standards

themselves, or they may collaborate with industry, consumers, and other

stakeholders to form an independent standard-setting body.

■ Encouraging a diversity of service providers: In some countries, regulations

governing rural electrification programmes effectively rule out service providers

other than the public electrical utility. If a PV market is to develop, such

restrictions must be lifted.

■ Providing monitoring and oversight: Monitoring and oversight of PV

programmes are important to gauge progress and to identify successful practices

to replicate elsewhere.

■ Disseminating information: Governments should collect and disseminate

information on PV technology and the performance of sofar home systems.

104. Governments should also ensure a transparent, supportive, institutional and

regulatory framework. Specific and adequate attention should be given to the

development of appropriate legal and regulatory structures, with enforcement

mechanisms, that:
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Provide clear rules of the game for all players in emerging energy markets;

Define clearly the responsibilities and obligations of the new private businesses;

and

Protect business and investor interests while safeguarding the public and

consumers.

IV.3.2 Role of Donor Community

105. The World Bank (and other multilateral development financial institutions)

should actively promote a multimodal approach to rural electrification. A multimodal

approach to rural electrification considers PV systems along with other options to

complement grid extension. The World Bank can advise on how to create the necessary

enabling environment. The Bank can also help its clients explicitly consider PV systems

and other off-grid options within Bank-supported projects; strengthen government's

ability to identify and assess rural energy options; and make available financial resources

to prepare and implement such projects.

106. Effective donor support can improve project and programme design, evaluation

procedures, technical designs, standards and specifications, quality assurance,

manufacturing methods, installation practices, and operation and maintenance of new

technologies

107. The World Bank and other multilateral lending institutions can encourage client

countries to recognize PV and other renewable energy options as sustainable rural energy

alternatives, complementary to grid extension. While assisting rural development and

rural electrification project preparation, World Bank staff should explicitly consider

renewable energy technologies and suggest their application where they match the

demand.

IV.3.3 Participation of Local Community

108. Community participation is now widely accepted as a perquisite to ensuring

equity and sustainability of local infrastructure investments, such as water supply or rural

electrification. Local participation is crucial for the success of rural energy policies.

Cooperatives, NGOs and community organizations can be highly effective vehicles for

supporting the delivery of energy services and managing resources.
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

109. Despite decades of effort and investment in rural electrification programmes,

Africa, and particularly Sub-Saharan Africa, is still lagging behind other developing

regions in terms of access to electricity supply by its population. This situation could

be improved with the implementation of the "New Partnership for African Development

(NEPAD)", which calls for " increasing from 10 per cent to 35 per cent or more, access

to reliable and affordable commercial energy supply by Africa's population in 20 years".

110. Improving accessibility of energy implies finding ways and means by which

energy services can be delivered reliably, affordably and in an environmentally sound

and socially acceptable manner, particularly in rural areas. To this end, governments

should adopt a new approach to the electrification of rural areas, based on the analysis of

rural demand for energy services, and particularly electricity service.

111. The advantage of this new approach is that it considers a wide range of technical

options to meet the demand for energy services, and a wide range of institutional and

financial options to deliver these energy services. Additional opportunities come from

the remarkable reduction in the costs of certain renewable energy technologies (RETs), in

particular off-grid applications of solar photovoltaic (PV) energy.

112. Governments, with the assistance of the World Bank and other multilateral

development financial institutions, should actively promote a multimodal approach to

rural electrification. A multimodal approach to rural electrification considers PV systems

along with other options to complement grid extension. The choice of technology should

therefore be based on consumer needs, economic viability, technical and institutional

capabilities and consumers' willingness and ability to pay for the service.

113. For promoting a more consumer-oriented, market-based approach to rural energy

services, governments should assure, among others, the rationalization of import duties

and taxes, equal fiscal treatment for rural electrification options, public investment in

RET-based electricity supply, and access to affordable financing. For example, import

taxes and duties on PV components and solar home systems should be avoided since they

can increase the costs of solar home systems dramatically, limiting the potential market.

114. Governments should also enable energy services markets by regulating providers

and distributors, monitoring and enforcing the quality of service by setting standards and

certifying equipment, protecting the consumer from dangerous equipment and abusive

business practices, building capability in the off-grid energy service industry, raising

awareness in remote communities, and designing well-targeted subsidies.
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